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Diy Events, powered by Event Impressions, Gets a New Brand, Facelift and Upgrade 

Diy Events powered by Event Impressions, has had a complete overhaul with a new brand, 

new look & hundreds of new products all presented in a fresh and modern website for all diy 

event makers!

Diy Events is the sister site of Event Impressions where clients can find all wonder of things 

useable for events of all kinds. Now six years old, this is the first overhaul the site has had and 

owner and director Jeff Alexander says it is long overdue. 

“I believe existing and new users will be amazed at the wonderful new products they can hire. 

It has been a massive task cataloging everything from jet planes and safari props to 

candelabra and chandeliers. We added 'powered by event impressions' to the brand so 

everyone knows there is a high quality of product available” says Alexander. 

The site now offers a new clear/ clean look where products are easily viewed en mass or can be 

zoomed in on. Dimensions and specific tips are offered on products, and new easy view icons 

immediately alert you to hire, purchase or professional installation. Additionally easy freight, 

bulk freight and professional install icons make decision making so much easier. 

Diy Events freights equipment to all parts of New Zealand and has years of experience getting 

deliveries to rural delivery areas, inner city locations, tropical islands and anywhere you can 

think of to host an event. 

The professional installation icon tells you of product not normally accessible on Diy Events 

because of its size, weight or inability to be rigged without experience. These items take 

specialist (professional) installation from our team to ensure clients have the most information 

possible at their disposal. 



Director Jacqui Alexander explains the 'Knowledge' section of the website has been retained 

and refreshed. 

“This area is full of great articles aimed to help the Diy-er such as how much wine to order, how 

many people can you fit in a marquee and plenty of napkin fold examples. All you need to 

create a do-it-yourself event!”

Diy Events powered by Event Impressions has been providing high quality hire products for 

weddings, corporate functions, gala awards, indoor and outdoor events for over six years and is 

based out of Rotorua offering a superb central location for shipping gear north, south east or 

west. 

For more information visit:  www.diyevents.co.nz.
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